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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System on Wednesday, February 23,

zet in the Board Room at 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. McCabe, Chairman

Mr. Eccles
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Clayton

1949. The Board

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Thomas, Director of the Division of

Research and Statistics

Mr. Vest, General Counsel

Mr. Leonard, Director of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Young, Associate Director of the Division

of Research and Statistics

Mr. Vardaman stated that he had been invited to speak at 
the

191p3
convention of the Missouri Bankers Association on May 11, 1949,

that .
Lor reasons which he discussed he felt he should not decline

the 
14Vitation,

mule?' Instalment Credit, which would be reviewed by Mr. Thurston,

ot e,
4-- members of the Board were of the opinion that acceptance

III** Vardaman of the invitation to speak was a matter for his
(tecisi

Chairman McCabe suggested that as contemplated by the

taken at the meeting on January 7, 1949, a copy of the talk
eholaci

Ana that he contemplated a talk on Regulation W,

e sent to each member of the Board before it was given.
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Mr. Eccles said he was not present at the meeting on Janu-

el'Y 7/ 1949, and at a convenient time he would like to discuss in

eIecutive session the procedure outlined at that meeting regarding

4esches by members of the Board.

Chairman McCabe stated that he had received a call from the

--'4K-D0n representative of the Kaiser-Frazer Motor Car Company

sallIg that Mr. Edgar F. Kaiser, Vice President and General Manager,

11°41c1 like to meet with the members of the Board some time next

veel,
lor the purpose of expressing his views on the current situa-

tio,
- as it related to regulation of consumer ir3talment credit.

-4tut McCabe said that he responded that he and such other mem-

ber8 °r the Board as might be available would be glad to hear what

1C848er had to say.

Reference was made to a memorandum from Messrs. Carp enter

41441 Ve

dated January 25, 1949, recommending a procedure for

requests from congressional committees for reports on

• The memnrandum had been circulated among the members of

Board before this meting and. read as follows:

the 
"It appears that the Board will receive during

r; Present session of Congress a number of requests
fli the Banking and Currency Committees of Congress,

1-31 

t
Particularly the Senate Committee, for reports on

ls Pending before them. Many of these requests re-

oczt, e to bills of a routine character which have little
or 110 chance of active consideration by the committee

som/1/111-ch are of no particular interest to the Board.
-e of these requests are signed merely by the staff
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"director or clerk of the Committee rather than by the

Committee chairman. We now have on hand three such re-

quests. The question arises whether the Board wishes
to report on all such bills, or continue a procedure

similar to that which it has had in the past of report-

ing only on the bills which appear to involve some mat-
ter of importance from the standpoint of the System and

which are likely to be actively considered.
"In 1946 the Board adopted a procedure which pro-

vided that when a request for a report was received it
was taken up by the Legal Division with a Board Member

designated for the purpose (Mr. Ransom), who then made

recommendation as to whether a report should be pre-

Pared and sent. When his recommendation was that a re-
Port be not prepared, that recommendation was circulated
to the other Members of the Board and, in the absence of
alokY question on their part, this ended the matter unless
a follow-up request was received from the Committee.

"In order to save the time of the Board Members and
to avoid reports on many routine bills, it is recommended
that this procedure be continued. At Chairman McCabe's
request, it is suggested that Mr. Clayton be designated
as the Member of the Board to consider requests for re-
Ports and make recommendations with respect thereto.

"In this connection also the Director of the Bureau
°f the Budget at the direction of the President has asked

*(t)11!at all agencies, before submitting reports on proposed
„ peading legislation to Congress either in the form

letters or prepared testimony, furnish copies of the

1_)11°Posed report to the Budget Bureau and request advice
Z.; to the relationship of the legislation to the program

i the President. The Board has followed this procedure

_Ilri requently in the past. However, a detailed and re-
Bedv  circular on the subject was received from the810-
-met Bureau just a few months ago, and it is under-

ft,00d that the request of the Bureau in this matter is

to Complied be complied with as far as practicable with respect

reports hereafter submitted by the Board to Congress."

The memorandum was discussed and

it was agreed that the procedure sug-

gested for handling requests relating
to bills of a routine character for which
no report was recommended should be

followed.
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Turning to a discussion of requests for which it was felt

that a report should be prepared, reference was made to a memoran-

ClUal from Mr. Eccles, dated February 2, l949, in which he stated

that he felt such reports should not be submitted to the Bureau of

the Budget prior to transmission to the Congress. In discussing

this view, Mr. Eccles stated that he had raised the question in

CO
with a draft of letter to the Bureau of the Budget

tta4mitting a proposed report on S. 138, Housing Act of 1949.

°Iltlined the procedure followed in the past in submitting re-

11°Ite to Congress and why such reports had not been cleared through

the B
ureau of the Budget unless there were special reasons for doing

to

Re added that he would not object to sending proposed reports

the 
Budget Bureau in accordance with its request if it were

elea-rlY understood that, even if the Bureau should raise objection

it8

'"LeW8 to the Congress.

case, the Board as an agent of Congress would still submit

Chairman McCabe stated that he felt it would be a question

be 
decided in each instance, and that in making its decision on

:1)articular report the Board would take into account the views of

'111"Udget Bureau. He felt that in the interest of good relations
ellt1

t_ --"E'rx and of getting support for legislation in which the
axç h.A

aa interest, it should follow the procedure outlined in

Ular recently issued by the Budget Bureau at the request
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Of the the President, RnA he suggested that proposed reports or recom-

rilendations as to legislation be taken up with the Bureau with the

Unde
rstanding that whenever the Bureau presented any objection to

Pl'01710sed report the matter would be considered by the Board for

the Purpose of determining what action should then be taken.

With respect to the proposed report on the housing bill,

°11 Which hearings were closed on February 211 Chairman McCabe sug-

€est" that the matter be cleared informally with the Budget Bureau

bY to
--ePhone and in the absence of objection the report sent d1-

4etlY to the Chairman of the subcommittee which was meeting in

erecla
tive session today for the purpose of preparing its report

(41 the bill.

Following a further discussion, upon
motion by Mr. Clayton and by unanimous vote,
Mr. Clayton was designated as the member of

the Board to consider requests for reports
on bills and make recommendations with re-

spect thereto as suggested in the memoran-
dum from Messrs. Carpenter and Vest, it being

understood that (1) when the recommendation

was that a report be not prepared the recom-

mendation would be circulated to the other

members of the Board and in the absence of
any question on their part no further action

would be taken unless a follow-up request

Was received from the committee, and (2) when
the recommendation was that a report be made

the proposed report would be sent to the

Budget Bureau, whenever practicable, for ad-

vice as to the relationship of the legisla-
tion to the program of the President.
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Mr. Eccles stated that his vote on the above matter was

Predicated on the understanding that the procedure was for the

1511rPose of informing the Budget Bureau of reports proposed to be

14811e by the Board and that any Objections presented by the Budget

331414111 to a particular report would not necessarily deter the Board

ttft stibmitting the proposed report to the Congress.

The other members of the Board agreed that in the event

°Ibiettions were made to a proposed report, the Board would have

ton1141.8 an independent decision, on the basis of the circumstances

4:fta in the case, whether the report should be sent.

In connection with the foregoing reference to the proposed

te1543tt on housing legislation, Mr. Szymczak raised the question

VIlethe
-r the Board should take a position as to whether national

Ilea*
—8 should be permitted to deal in securities that would be is-

by local
housing authorities under the proposed bill and sug-

Nted
that no comment on this proposal be made.

The letter was changed and approved

unanimously in the following form, with
the understanding that the Secretary
would talk by telephone with the Bureau
of the Budget and in the absence of ob-

jection the letter would be sent directly
to the Chairman of the Senate Banking and

Currency Committee.

Secretary's note: Following the meeting the Sec-
retary called Mr. Staats, Assistant Director,
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Legislative Reference, Bureau of the Budget, who,
upon being informed of the content of the proposed
report, stated that the Bureau would have no ob-
jection to it. The report was then transmitted
in accordance with the action of the Board:

"This is in reply to your letter of January 10, 1949
requesting the views of the Board on the bill S. 138 to
be known as the 'Housing Act of 1949.'

"In general, the Board has no objection to the pur-
Poses and objectives sought to be attained through the
enactment of the bill which are stated to be providing
for financial assistance to local public agencies for
the elimination of slum and other blighted areas, the
Promotion through financial assistance of a low-rent
Public housing program, the establishment of a program
°f housing research to be undertaken by the Housing and
Rome Finance Administrator, and financial assistance
through the Secretary of Agriculture to provide housing
on farms.

"In view of the Board's monetary and credit respon-
sibilities, however, the Board would like to suggest
certain changes in the bill. We believe that in many
!"es these suggested changes not only would accord

sound monetary and credit policies but also would
urther the general objectives of the bill.

(se 
1. In the declaration of national housing policy

etion 2 of the bill) it is stated that an adequate
:me of residential construction is necessary to
ptelideve maximum employment, production, and purchasing
frslisr. While this declaration is not objectionable as
;ow as it goes, it fails to recognize that programs
oar encouraging building can add to inflation in peri-
40: of high and virtually maTimum employment such as

141:'°1 
: exists, by intensifying the bidding for scarce

and materials and by adding further to the vol-
ta;1°Etit'ir 

ur
locity of purchasing power. For example, if
nary presses such as have prevailed in the

St Year continue, the Board questions whether as
but, as 150,000 public housing units a year can be
is 4-t without adding to those pressures unless there
ac4°me restriction on other types of construction
tiXitY, especially in the higher priced housing

It is suggested, therefore, that the bill

414 a Policy declaration that all Federal
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”
programs for encouraging housing construction and re-

development are to be conducted so as to minimize in-

flationary pressures during periods of substantially
full employment and production.

"2. Under Title I of the bill the Federal Govern-
ment would make loans and capital grants to local public

agencies for acquiring, clearing and redeveloping slum
and blighted areas. The amount of loans authorized is
1 billion dollars and an additional amount of grants
totalling 500 million dollars is authorized provided
the local governments make matching grants of at least
250 million dollars. There is a danger that execution
!! this program may aggravate one of the most formidable
Lundrances in such areas to desirable redevelopment in
resPonse to ordinary economic forces -- namely, the
valuation of land far above its worth. The expenditure
°I' the large amount of Federal funds contemplated cannot
achieve its avowed purpose if it merely represents a re-

for improper inn0 use or for skill in disposing of
taud at prices in excess of current economic values. It
Is noted that section 101 of the bill contains a require-
Ment that in extending financial assistance consideration
!hall be given to the extent local public bodies have un-

l!ertaken a positive program of encouraging housing cost
inletton. This provision is desirable but it is be-
eyed that that there should be more specific safeguards,

1,11ch as a requirement that funds authorized by the bill
;11a made available only to local public agencies which
ase condemnation proceedings or such other methods in

1;111.1"ing. land as will give reasonable assurance that
'Lees paid for land will not be excessive.

3. The objectives of Title II relating to low-
Public housing are worthy and the Board believes

gep.! this Title should be enacted, but we have one sug-
u4;1011 to make for the consideration of your Committee.
„ 'al" existing law provision is made for demolition of
0-rntuaber of dwellings substantially equal to the number
110_?ew dwellings provided under the program and this
111, Ji be modified slightly by section 207(d) of the

We recognize that many dwellings are substandard

see should be eliminated from the market, but it would
41  to be better to force these dwellings out of the

par et by the competition of better dwellings at corn-
le rents than to require their demolition merely
Use certain new units have been built. Poor as
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"they are, these substandard dwellings perform two func-

tions: first, they provide shelter now for their occu-

Pants; and second, even when they are vacant, they serve

by their very presence to check rent increases in other

low-rent dwellings.
"4. It is noted that the bill provides that obli-

gations issued by local public agencies are to be tax-
able sna the Board feels that this is highly desirable,

Particularly since a large part of the security for the
obl igations is certain undertakings of the Federal Govern-
Ment.

"During the past decade the Federal Government has
steadily reduced the use of Government-guaranteed se-
curities. It has been found preferable, instead, to

have agencies borrow directly from the Treasury which,
in turn, sells securities which are direct obligations
of the Government. Such direct obligations not only
Fe fully taxable but also impose a lighter interest

uurden on the Treasury. This experience with Govern-

l!ent-guaranteed securities since the enactment of the

S. Rousing Act of 1937 would seem to suggest that
ft would be desirable to give careful consideration to
e use of direct borrowing from the Treasury, instead
')11* indirect Government guarantees, as the regular method

r financing the proposed public housing program."

In accordance with the above actions, the following letter

tot),
Budget Bureau was approved unanimously:

"In compliance with a request received from the

1:41irman of the Senate Committee on Banking and Cur-

the Board has prepared the enclosed proposed
'87Port on S. 101, a bill 'To provide for the conver-

t:11 of national banking associations into and their

otfgar or consolidation with State banks, and for
her 

purposes.'
a "Before transmitting this report, the Board will

1„15,1)reciate advice as to the relationship of the pro-
.c—sed legislation to the program of the President."

C°Asideration was then given to a memorandum from Mr. Clayton
teci Feb

ruarY 7, 1949, recommending (1) that Mr. Parry, formerly
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director of the Division of Security Loans, be re-employed for

th° Purpose of preparing a history of Regulations T, Extension

11114 Maintenance of Credit by Brokers, Dealers, and Members of

liati°11a1 Securities Exchanges, and U, Loans by Banks for the Pur-

I)O88 of Purchasing or Carrying Stocks Registered on a National

Scurities Exchange, and an analysis of factors that should b
e

c°4sidered prior to mplking changes in margin requirements, and

(2) that the Board consider the desirability of forming 
a System

41/1Val committee along lines suggested by Chairman McCabe, con-

8ist4n,
—.0 of two chairmen of the Federal Reserve Banks, a president

Or

Federal Reserve Bank, and a vice president in charge of 
re-

settr,„
'a at a Federal Reserve Bank. The recommendation with respect

to r
e-eltPloyment of Mr. Parry was approved at the meeting on 

Febru-

111 111 1949 with the understanding that Mr. Clayton would 
submit

e.813e01f10 recommendation as to the terms of his 
employment after

c4terti1ing whether Mr. Parry was available and that Chair
man

CtIlleie suggestion as to the formation of a System 
margin corn-

would be considered at a meeting when he was present.

Mr. Eccles stated that he felt matters of this kind should

diatu
--,ed by the Board's staff and all of the Fe

deral Reserve Banks,

sb
'4411d not be submitted to a special committee of chairmen or

(111leet
of the Federal Reserve Banks for comment or consideration.

c/ that in addition to the Board's organization, the System
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vele already well organized through the President's Conference, the

Chairmen's Conference, the Federal Advisory Council, and the System

Ileflearch Advisory Committee, and that a separate committee to study

44411-ri requiremsnts seemed to him to be superfluous. He added that

t4B chairmen who would be best qualified to make such a study were

lob-ITY men and would probably pass the work on to staff members

"the Federal Reserve Banks or the Board so that any study would

be
i4 effect/ a staff study, and that therefore he believed ques-

tiol„
Of this kind should be submitted to all of the Federal Reserve

tor comment as had been done in the past.

Chairman McCabe stated that he felt it was desirable to bring
the 1._

e"eirmen of the Federal Reserve Banks into the consideration of

N40,
"J 

questions as much as possible, and that he was not suggesting

t13"
46 Proposed committee make recommendations regarding changes

level of margin requirements but only with respect to the

t(Irtila
4 Or principles to be followed in administering such selective

4'141't n

41:t14

et1—t
1"0.1-8. If the committee were formed, he said, it would be

‘1° make a study of pargin requirements as a selective instru-
141111t

014, °t credit control and would not be concerned with the current

4ftti04 of Regulations T or U.

Mr. Eccles stated that he would have no objection to a corn-

Was asked to make such a study.
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During the ensuing discussion, several alternative sugges-

t10118 were considered including the suggestion that the matter be

l'eterred to the Chairmen of the Chairmen's Conference, that it be

erred to the Chairmen of all Federal Reserve Banks for study and

.cc)nun'ent, and that it be placed on the agenda for discussion at the

r"4"ling Chairmen's Conference to be held at the end of May 1949.

Mr. Clayton suggested that the Chairmen's Conference be

"ked to make the study as proposed and that it be suggested that

the 
c  of that conference be asked to appoint two Chairmen

r0. 
the

Purpose and that he also invite the Chairman of the Presi-

C111111t1 8
Conference to select a President of a Federal Reserve Bank

tc314°111 vith the Chairmen in the study.

191/49,

Upon motion by Mr. Vardsman, Mr.
Clayton's suggestion was approved unan-
imously with the understanding that
Messrs. McCabe and Clayton were au-
thorized to determine the procedure for
advising Mr. Dearmont, Chairman of the

Chairmen's Conference, of the request
and with the further understanding that

statement of the scope of the study

contemplated, as outlined in the fore-

going discussion, would be prepared and

submitted to Mr. Dearmont.

141*- Clayton then referred to his memorandum of February 15,

11 :ecommending that Mr. Parry be re-employed on a part-time418 

e Period not to exceed three months from the date he%ktera

1113°4 his duties and that his compensation be fixed at $35
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lelI ds.,Y worked, with the understanding that Mr. Parry would also be

8bien access to the files and records of the Board needed in pre-

the history and analysis, that he would be provided with

eUttable working space, and that he would be furnished with such

steno,
aPhic assistance as might be required in completing the

tElsk. The memorandum also stated that Mr. Parry would not be a

iliel*er of the Retirement System, that his service would not be

el7edita:ble under the Retirement System, and that he would not be

entitled to leave under the Board's Regulations. It further rec-

ortl—
,Dided that Mr. Parry be designated a consultant to the Board,

that
"ige be assigned to the Division of Research end Statistics,

8.4d• that 
the budget of that Division be increased by an amount

Nfrici
sat to cover the costs.

The memorandum was read and Mr. Vardaman stated that he

was ny,
-40sed to the employment of people from outside the Board's

-E"Ion for the preparation of studies of this sort as he

it th
at should be done within the Board's organization. He

8414d,

h°14ever, that inasmuch as the other members of the Board
141(1 a

r131bc)ved the proposal for the re-employment of Mr. Parry he

Iltelllose no objection to Mr. Clayton's recommendation.

Thereupon, Mr. Clayton's memo-

randum of February 15, 1949 was ap-

Proved unanimously.
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Mr. Evans Evans referred to his memorandum of January 17, 1949,

transtai ft ing
a memorandum from Mr. Smead dated December 20, 1948,

PrePared at Mr. Evans' request, regarding steps that might be taken

to make 
membership in the Federal Reserve System more attractive,

a41
 
t0 a memorandum prepared by Mr. Millard under date of Febru-

7 16) 1949, with respect to deterrents to membership. He sug-

esteci that these memoranda or such revision thereof as seemed

X'a.ble be sent to Mr. Dearmont, Chairman of the Chairmen's Con-

41'4511", with a request that they be circulated to the Chairmen
O th e Federal Reserve Banks and placed on the agenda for the
011^4
-*.irten's

Conference to be held in May 1949.

Upon motion by Mr. Evans, his sug-
gestion was approved unanimously.

Mr. Vardaman referred to the Board's letter S. 1015, dated
PebrIl

e.17 15/ 1948 (F.R.L.S. #30)3) in which it was stated that "ex-

el)t
4 the case of emergency the Board does not believe that ex-

tiksi
ve alterations or improvements to Federal Reserve Bank Build-

itte
be undertaken or new Federal Reserve Bank Buildings con-

t'rlIct a 4
e- -al times of pronounced inflationary conditions or when there

(Ire 8111)

etelltial shortages of labor and construction materials." He
stated.

that as discussed at the meeting on January 28, 1949, the,tderea

4serve Bank of Chicago had requested authority to obtaino 

" the construction of an addition to the Detroit Branch
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bui
lding, and that the Bank was most anxious to proceed with the

Proiect as rapidly as possible. Mr. Vardaman added that in his

°Pinion the addition was urgently needed but that it could not be

e°48idered of an "emergency" character.

During a discussion of the request

ee°4°Inic conditions and of the legislative

11 by Congress in 1947 for expenditures

In the light of current

history of the authority

of an aggregate amount

11°t in excess of $10 million in connection with the construction

or
ederal Reserve Bank branch buildings without regard to the ex-

1111411g limitation of $250,000 in the Federal Reserve Act, Mr. Varda-

418'14 slaggested that the Chicago Bank be advised that action on the re-

or the Detroit Branch would be postponed for sixty days, at

Of which time the outlook as to inflationary conditions might

cleerer.

the

be

Mr. Vardaman's suggestion was ap-
proved unanimously, with the understand-

ing that a letter would be sent to the

Chicago Bank in the following form:

ad This is in reply to your letter of January 29,

tunsing that the directors of your Bank had approved,

ti,"Ject to further approval of the Board of Governors,

a'e action of the directors of the Detroit branch in

02r°ving the plans for the Detroit building and rec-

-erlding that action be promptly taken to obtain bids.

er In a letter dated February 27, 1948, to all Fed-
40:1 Reserve Banks, S-1015, the Board stated it did

believe that new Federal Reserve Bank building con-

1,14:?eti0n should be undertaken in times of pronounced
-A-Lationary conditions except in cases of emergency.
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"Accordingly, the Board stated that under the conditions
then prevailing it did not favor such construction un-
less the need therefor was of an emergency as distin-

guished from an urgent character.
"Under that policy the Board has authorized the de-

velopment of final plans for several Federal Reserve

branch buildings. In only two cases, however, has a
construction program been authorized. Construction

programs for the branches of Portland and Seattle have
been authorized, as the branches are located in rented

quarters, were unable to continue in them, and were

faced with the necessity of obtaining other quarters.

"The Board realizes the urgent need for enlarged

Permanent quarters at the Detroit branch. It does not
appear, however, that the situation is of such an emer-

rncY character as contemplated under the policy stated

the Board's letter S-1015 of February 27, 196. The

board, however, will review the situation within the
next 60 days to determine whether, in the light of
cUrrent conditions, it would be in the public interest
:ither to modify the general policy stated last year

41' to proceed with the construction at Detroit as an
4udividual project."

Mr. Vardaman stated in connection with the foregoing die-

that Mr. Leonard was preparing a memorandum outlining

"t14/ and possible commitments against the authority given by

C°11€ress for expenditures of not more than $10 million in connec-

tion 
vith Federal Reserve Bank branch buildings and that he would

"It for a 
discussion at a later meeting of the Board of the ques-

ti°4 /kether Congress should be asked to grant additional authority

rc"hat PurPose.

There was then presented a draft of letter, prepared pur-

IlInt to t
he discussion at the meeting on January 7, 1949,t1le

that

e"'delat might send to offices of the Government that would
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be affected, advising of the establishment of "a Federal Loan Pol-

10Y Committee". Copies of the draft had been sent to all members

Of
the Board before this meeting.

Following a discussion, the draft
of letter was approved unanimously in
the following form with the understand-
ing that Chairman McCabe would be au-
thorized to use it in such manner as
seemed to him to be appropriate.

"As you know, the Employment Act of 1946 declares

!hat 'it is the continuing policy and responsibility of
the Federal Government to use all practicable means con-
eistent with its needs and obligations and other essential
considerations of national policy, . . to coordinate and

utilize all its plans, functions, and resources . . to
Promote maximum employment, production, and purchasing
Power.'
. "Gratifying progress has been made in coordinating
/be Policies of the Government, including those relating
0 Federal loan and loan guarantee activities, but ex-

ience has shown the need for further steps in that
`1-rection. Accordingly, I am asking you, as  

together with the heads of several
te er Federal departments or agencies, to serve as
_fibers of a Federal Loan Policy Committee. The other
ummbers of the Committee are to include

, etc.. I am asking
) to

• ' as Chairman of the Committee.
The purpose of the committee is to promote consist-

1301• 4 in Federal loan policies and consistency of such

Go es with the general economic policies of the

alivernment. I am using the term 'Federal loan 
policies,

peci!. brief way of referring to general policies of the

Government--other than those involved in central

the'to -1: monetary, and public debt functions--which relate

granting, refinancing, insuring, or guaranteeing of
4
1
;estic loans, whether such activities are carried on

viantlY by a Federal agency or are regulated or super-
by such an agency.
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"I consider this assignment to be of great public

importance. Therefore, if you can not be present per-
sonally at any Committee meeting, it is my desire that
You be represented by the officer or member of your

agency who has general authority to act in your absence.

Agencies which are not regularly represented on the Com-
mittee may be invited by the Chairman to participate
Whenever the occasion warrants.

"I am aware that, in certain matters, discussions
Of this Committee may not result in substantial con-
sistency in national policy. In this event, where the
question is of such a character or importance, I am
asking the Committee, through its Chairman, to report
directly to me concerning the nature of the problem,
a4Y substantial difference of viewpoint existing on
the subject, and the recommendations of the Committee.
I mm further requesting the Committee to submit to me
:ach Year an annual report dealing with its activities
'uring the preceding twelve months and also to submit

811ch interim reports as the Committee may deem to be
sPpropriate. The Committee's annual report should
reach my office not later than December 1 of each
!ear in order to be available in connection with the
Prep aration of the President's Economic Report.
It, "I am sure you will appreciate the public interest

Will be served by such a Federal Loan Policy Com-

I am reluctant to add to your already heavy
1,!Ilens of office, but I consider such a Committee to
'1 essential in furthering the objectives of the Em-
11°Yment Act of 1946.

Note: The following are some agencies that might be

included in the Committee: Departments of

Treasury, Agriculture, and Commerce, Board

of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,

Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Housing

and Home Finance Agency, Veterans Administra-

tion, Bureau of the Budget, Council of Economic

Advisers

be 

."

Before this meeting there had been circulated among the mem-

. (3t the Boaenrea u a draft of letter to the Presidents of all Fed-

Aesem.
-ve Banks requesting their comments on suggested changes
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14 the basis for waiver of penalties and deficiencies in reserves of

rueraber banks) together with a memorandum dated January 19, 1949, from

Measrs. Horbett, Young, and Hackley with respect to a plan for vari-

able reserve computations, prepared in accordance with the understand-

at the meeting of the Board on October 12, 1948.

The draft of letter to the Presi-
dents of the Federal Reserve Banks was
discussed and approved unanimously as
follows:

"From time to time suggestions have been made for
liberalizing the rules (F.R.L.S. #6120) under which
Federal Reserve Banks may, in their discretion, waive
Penalties for deficiencies in reserves of member banks.

has also been suggested that some means be devised
wilereby member banks might more easily adjust their re-

Positions from day to day and especially at the
of the reserve computation period, so as to avoid

‘'eficiencies in reserves and resulting penalties.
. The Board is favorably disposed toward these sug-

tf!ti°ns, and feels that anything that can be done to
it easier for banks to adjust their reserve posi-

,1°118, without impairing the effectiveness of reserve

inUirements, should be given sympathetic consideration.
fc also feels that, since the imposition of penalties

rev reserve deficiencies is not designed to provideene for the Federal Reserve Banks but rather to

Zecourage deficiencies in reserves, there is no need

remitP"ing a penalty on a member bank if it is making
bu:sonable efforts to maintain its reserve requirements,

Occasionally has a deficiency in a reserve computa-
1:4 Period which is offset by excess reserves in other

11,512°148. The Board would also like to give the Federal
lia,7rve Banks further discretion in the imposition and

er of penalties for deficiencies.
In view of the increased reserve requirements thiskola",
appear to be an appropriate time to make such changes.

to IS end, there have been drafted and are attached here-
revised instructions for the guidance of the

rif.eral Reserve Banks in the waiver of penalties for de-
4-vos in reserves of member banks, also a memorandum
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"listing various proposals designed to make it easier
for member banks to observe reserve requirements. It
is not intended that, if and when adopted, the revised
instructions and procedures governing waiver of pen-
alties would be brought to the attention of member
banks, but that some carefully prepared statement
setting forth the general policies followed with re-
spect to the waiver of penalties would be made avail-
able to them. It would be understood, of course, that
Penalties would not be waived unless the Federal Reserve
Bank was satisfied that the member bank was making rea-
sonable efforts to maintain required reserves over the
reserve computation periods and to avoid large day-to-
day deficiencies.

"The Board will appreciate your comments on the
suggested changes and proposals. It will also appre-
ciate having any alternative suggested changes and pro-
1?sals that you may wish to offer. There is no objec-

la to your discussing any of these proposals with
l'aPresentative member banks if you deem that desirable."

You4
vithdrew and the action stated with respect to each of the

At this point Messrs. Riefler, Thomas, Vest, Leonard, and

4ktter„
hereinafter referred to was taken by the Board:

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

441-
"1 Reserve System on February 21, 1949, were approved unan1-

141/181Y.

Ntor

°I the Division Of Administrative Services, recommending,
Or

reasons stated in the memorandum, that leave without pay for
tt Der toci

t 'r 33 days, 7-1/2 hours, covering the period January 13

ebruarY 161 1949, be granted to Mrs. Louise A. Wrightson, a
441,1i0

tat.
in that Division.

Memorandum dated February 18, 1949, from Mr. Bethea, Di-

Approved unanimously.
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Memorandum dated February 23, 19490 from Mr. Rooff, Assistant

C°114/3elp recommending that, in addition to material previously sub-

there be published in a forthcoming issue of the Federal Re-

ser" Bulletin the recent amendment to Regulation Al together with

11.4 
introduc tory statement in the form attached to the memorandum.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated February 1, 1949, from Mr. Carpenter, sib-

for approval by the Board a draft of letter to the repre-

Belitative members of the Federal Open Market Committee with which
It a,

Proposed to enclose drafts of entries for the policy record
cove.
'44 actions taken by the Federal Open Market Committee during

the
year 

1948. The memorandum stated that after any comments and
sueee 8

bee,

reeelVed the entries would be placed in final form and sub-
)41 ttea

ti°48 of the representative members of the Committee had

to the Board for approval.

The draft of letter was approved
unanimously.

Chairman.
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